
	

	
	
	

	

		

Anita Perlman Stand Up Award: IC 2015 
    Silver Star of Deborah: IC 2015 
        Chapter MIT of the year (2013) 
            Eternal Light Recruitment Award	♥  	
																			Gold Star of Deborah♥  	

  ♥ Denotes Pending	
  ∞		Denotes Coordinator 
  ♣  Denotes Steering		
 
	

 Revamped chapter 
website, made new and 
active chapter social 
media, sent weekly 
chapter emails, made 
flyers and invites for every 
event, implemented 
suggestion box 
 
 
 
	

Taught and instituted birkat, 
established a chapter Stand 
Up cause, Created an IDF 
letter writing campaign, 
rebooted services and Jewish 
knowledge, Israel and Judaic 
updates at every meetings 

Coordinated Regional Kallah (largest convention of 
the term), taught RMR birkat and services, renewed 
chapter Stand Up causes, YouTube channel with 
weekly Judaic videos, revamped Sh’licha resource 
website, established a personal calling system, 
planned a successful Global Shabbat (featured in the 
newspaper), personally collected 100 cans, collected 
1500 Cans for Can-Tribute (region-wide), helped 
transition RMR into a spring region                 
	

Spring/Summer Chapter 
Mazkirah: 6 months: 

Fall/Winter Chapter 
Sh’licha: 6 months: 
	

   Regional Sh’licha: 16 months 
  (transition term)December 2014- April 2016 
	

V’ruach BBG #201:	 Rocky Mountain Region #25: 

 International Outside BBYO 
	

Qualifications :	
	

 
My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls: 
 What do you see for BBG?  
Close your eyes. Take a moment and visualize the world as it is. 
The oceans and the trees, the birds and the leaves. The sisters in this room and 
brothers in the next. Take it all in. 
What do you notice? 
Do you like what you see? 
Open your eyes. Not just physically; not just to the rows of chairs in this room 
or the lights shining above you. Open your eyes to BBG. To the world, and the 
people within it. To the Jewish People and our oppressors and supporters. 
Open your eyes to the friendships, the memories, the love and the laughs. To 
the conventions and programs: the future, present, and past. Open your eyes, 
my sister BBG. To a brighter future, for you to see. 
It is often said that “the eyes are the windows to the soul.” That looking into 
one’s eyes reveals the magnificence of their personality. So what’s stopping us 
from embracing the beauty of our movement? 
Let us open the eyes of BBG. Let us delve deep into the beauty of a 
movement so rooted in Jewish values. Let us stare at the alterations of color-- 
blue to white to blue-- and stand in awe at the strength of our people.  
The eyes of BBG are open and shining brighter than ever. 
What are we waiting for? 
Let’s see BBG. 
Submitted with undying love for opening your eyes, 
I forever remain 
Nicci  Chaya  Mowszowski 
 
 
 
 
Proud Candidate for the 28th International Sh’licha of the B’nai B’rith Girls. 
 

AIT/MIT 2013, 2015, 2016♥  
Winter Convention 2013, 2014♣,	2015 
Kallah 2013, 2014, 2015 ∞, 2016♥ 
J-Serve/ Marathon Madness 2015 
Frat/sis 2015 
CLTI 2013, 2014 
RB Retreat Jan & Sept 2015 
Can-Tribute 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 
Kickoff to Rush 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 
Global Shabbat 2013, 2014	∞, 2015∞ 
	

Events Attended: 
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G B 
Key: 

                    CLTC 1 2014: Mock Chapter Morah 
               ILTC 2015: Global Shabbat Planning         
       Committee, led Shacharit service 
    International Kallah 2015: Morasha 
Exchange Committee, Led Shabbat 
 Service for Holocaust survivors 
Ambassadors to Bulgaria 2016 ♥   
ILSI 2016	♥  	
AIPAC Policy Conference 2016♥   
    JEI 2016    
         IC 2015, 2016	♣	
	

                                   Junior Volunteer Advisory Board  
                           Secretary and regular volunteer at 
                     Children’s Hospital Colorado 
              Jewish   Student Connection Club 
          Studied at Moriah College 
        (a Jewish Day School in 
 Sydney, Australia) for 7 years 
 NHS active member 
  Jewish Women Choices Dinner  
       2013, 2014, 2015 
      Went viral on Facebook post about Commitment to Israel 
             YouTube channel with over 50 Judaic videos 
                        Helped lead online Mincha streamed for 
                                   International Kallah ’15 alumni 
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Goals and Ideas 
72nd Board: 

 Fulfill all duties as an I-board member to the best of my abilities 
 Counterparts (R/C and Chapter): 

 Bi weekly emails to regional/council counterparts, monthly emails to 
ALL counterparts 

 Communicate with chapter counterparts on a greater level 
 At least one call a (6 month) term with all counterparts across the 

order 
 Projects throughout term involving Sh’lichot around movement 

priorities 
 Utilize YouTube channel to create even more instructional 

videos for all regions to use as a resource for Judaic education 
	Summer programs: 
Stand Up Summer: 

 Use J-serve to market by personally reaching out to any teen 
helping plan a J-serve event 

 Encourage people to reach out in synagogues and Jewish 
newspapers outside of BBYO 

Kallah: 
 Provide talking points and simulations resource on Kallah 
 Provide resources for college-fair style summer program 

recruitment event  
 Reach out to every single attendee and fulfill all duties as 

coordinator 
 Send out a pre-Kallah survey where participants submit questions 

and topics of interest before hand 
 L’dor V’dor Kallah Initiative: Initiative of having all of this 

summer’s participants to replace themselves for next year and 
pass the experience on to a younger member 

	

Initiatives: 
Speak Up/ Commitment to Israel: 

 Focus on Education 
 Have a creative Initiative to replace Beneath the Helmet 
 Push heavily for participation in Israel programs 
 Pair up regions with Shinshinim and utilize them to create 

stronger connections 
 Promote civic advocacy for Israel 
 March of the living simulation and push 
 Initiative where teens going to Israel collect notes for the 

Kotel from fellow BBGs in exchange for a promise to 
Speak Up for Israel 

 Israel Speak Up day 
Stand Up: 

 Match Regions with similar Stand Up causes 
 Unplugged Shabbat: Initiative to minimize cell phone use. 

Partner with organizations that encourage people to refrain 
from cellphone use to amplify impact 

 Creating an Initiative that uses the election year as a 
chance for civic engagement and advocacy 

 Pink Shabbat to raise awareness and support about Breast 
Cancer, during October, Breast Cancer Awareness month. 
Regional conventions will be encouraged to have their 
Shabbats be “Pink Shabbats,” partnering with Sharsheret. 

 Shabbat Box: Encourage chapters to make Shabbat 
Boxes and bring them to people who are unable to 
observe (homeless shelters, retirement homes, etc). 

 Work with Eric and Happie for Jewish song leading 
initiative/committee and BBYO songbook to share our 
traditions through song 

 Environment and sustainability initiative based off of the 
motion passed at August Execs 

 Initiative for doing mitzvot and spreading kindness (Mitzvah 
database, #Mitzvahmonday) 

 Mitzvah Days of service throughout year in addition to          
J-serve 

 Strengthen the importance and variety of options for the 
Leads Day of service at IC 

	

Big events:  
Global Shabbat: 

 Representative of each chapter on a Global Shabbat committee to 
ensure events happening in every chapter/region/council/country 

 Events leading up to Global Shabbat (ex: Challah Baking, 
Candlestick making, etc.) 

 Look into partnering with the Shabbat project and having 
BBYO delegation at the Great Challah Bake 

 Connect chapters across the order through this event (via Skype, 
letters, etc.) 

 Provide programming for and encourage Chapter Shabbatons 
 Every chapter/region/council/country have a Global Shabbat Event 

J-Serve: 
 Project impact to families and Jewish community so teens can feel 

proud about the service they are doing 
 Pair similar J-serve groups together to bounce ideas off of each 

other 
 Encourage representatives of organizations to come via an 

organization fair at J-serve events 
 Connecting J-serve to Stand Up causes 
 Teens to see direct impact through innovative J-Serve projects 

Marathon Madness: 
 Create a network of teens planning marathon madness to share 

ideas 
 Reach out to Colleges who have a lot of success with 

Marathons to produce resource guides  
Can-tribute: 

 “Trick or treat so others can eat” October through November 
 Collect cans through thanksgiving to give people a meal for 

thanksgiving 
 Competitions for BBYO swag and IC privileges for whoever collects 

the most cans 
 Encourage year long collecting 

 
	

Jewish Enrichment and Programming: 
 Make JEI Coordinator Application detailed and well-written 
 Take JEI to a regional/council level by creating JEI 

programming for conventions 
 Pair up counterparts to work together on meaningful 

programs 
 
 
	

Pluralism:  
 Utilize YouTube channel to share Jewish tunes, songs, 

and traditions from around the globe 
 Utilize GNC for “Rosh Chodesh Club” Calls 
 Judaism discussion boards on BBYO website: Ask engaging 

questions to give teens an outlet to discuss and debate 
Jewish topics and issues with teens globally. 

	Personal: 
 Brainstorm ways to create leadership opportunities 

for teens across the order around Judaism and 
Stand Up 

 Create networks of Teens to collaborate on each 
major event 

 Be approachable and accessible at all times 
 
	

92nd Grand Aleph Shaliach: 
 Maintain constant communication and a working relationship 
	


